
Features:
Fine & long-hanging haze
Leave no oil residue
Built-In fan
No need warm up, instant operation
Powerful compressor for a bigger volume
Portable and compact size
With flight case for keeping noise-free performance
1 Liter liquid for 28Hrs

PG-500
PRO-SILK

PG-400

The PG-400 Pro-Silk is a professional mist producer. It provides a light
constanat mist to enhance light beams. The silk comes with a high
quality air compressor instead of the heater and temperature control;
so, there is no more problems that you have met in the traditional fog
machine.

Features:
Fine & long-hanging haze
More powerful compressor for a bigger volume
Leave no oil residue
Special designed tank to protect from liquid spill out
Low oil consumption ( 1 Liter for 48 HRS)
No need warm up, instant operation
Buil-In fan

PG-500

The PG-500 Pro-Silk is a professional mist producer. It provides a light 
constant mist to enhance light beams. No more problems that you have 
met in the traditional fog machines. PG-500 Pro-Silk comes with flight 
case for keeping noise-free performance and safety transportation. 
Designed for theatre, T.V. studios and live show....
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HAZE & FOG MACHINE

1. LIQUID
HZL-1 OIL BASE
It is a non-toxic solution that produces a pure translucent
haze with an long hang time and low moisture content

HZL-1W WATER BASE
Both are 1 Liter for haze machine and comply with the 
strictest health and safety regulations

2. HCR-1 WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROLLER
Cable Length: wireless, up to 50 M
Connector: 1/4 stereo

3. HC-1 TIMEMER CONTROLLER
It is a special designed optional accessory for PG-400 haze machine.
It can control the haze output at intervals of 10-300 seconds with
duration of 10-120 seconds
Cable Length: 25 ft.
Connector: 1/4 Stereo
Function: Timer with interval and Duration; Manual ON/OFF
Compatible with: PG-400 / PG-500

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

FogMate is Kupo's latest contribution to the field of special effect. 
This miniature fog generator is driven by compact rechargeable 
DC12V battery and equipped with built-in microprocessor to control 
and present all the functions. With its light weight and small 
dimension advantages, FogMate can be set promptly and flexibly 
where fog is needed. FogMate is an ideal alternative to the 
traditional fog machines for the locations of theatre, TV, film and 
photographic studio.

Features:
Power output: 70W
Voltage: 12V battery
Warm up: 1 second
Tank Capacity: 110ml
Fluid consumption: 2ML/ min.
Continuous output: 10min.
Weight of unit: 900g
Weight of battery: 680g
Dimension: 226 (L) x 68 (H) x 113 (W) mm

Standard Package: 
D-500III FogMate Unit
DC12V battery
100V to 240V AC 
12V DC charger
Fluid tank
500ml fluid
Portable case

FC-3D Remote Controller
120V/230V AC 12V DC 
transformer with dummy 
battery, DB-12, avaiable

DMX-4FD DMX Converter FC-2D Timer

Optional Accessories

D-5000III
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